We are combining our school celebrations for Book Week and The National Year of Reading on **Friday, August 24th**.

We will be celebrating the Book Week theme of “**Champions Read**” as well as the **Reading Hour** (which is officially on Saturday, August 25th)

**Come dressed in your pyjamas OR as a Reading Champion OR as a Reading Super Hero AND bring a FAVOURITE book to read/share**

**Here are some ideas...**

**Pyjamas**
- Wear pyjamas
- Wear slippers (bring runners for playground)
- Wear a dressing gown (optional)
- Bring a small cuddly toy (optional)

**Reading Champion**
- Wear a track suit
- Make a “Reading Champion” medal to wear
- Bring a trophy modified for reading by adding a book (optional)

**Reading Super Hero**
- Wear a cape, mask etc and decorate with favourite books, characters etc
- OR just wear your school uniform!

---

**The Reading Hour**

The Reading Hour: 10 mins a day, an hour a week

Are you joining in?

The Reading Hour is nominally from **6pm to 7pm** on 25 August. (You can also do it at another time!)

We would love you to send a photo of you or your family reading to add to our LRC Blog. You can email it to smotlrc@gmail.com


---

**Champions Read Challenge**

Check the LRC Blog for more details about our Book Week Challenge for students to unleash their creativity...